A romask is a secret, scientifically designed
blend of natural organics, essential oils, natural
aldehydes, esters and ketones with vapor
reducing properties. The vapor pressure
reducing reaction attacks malodorous
compounds that typically contain sulphur
and nitrogen, altering their aromatic character.
This allows the Aromask fragrance compound
to deliver a pleasant scent. Aromask contains
proprietary aroma chemicals with specific
odor suppressing properties.

Biodegradable and
Environmentally Friendly
Over the years, our R & D department has
formulated and designed several Aromask
sizes and packs to address the many uses for
the consumer, institution, industrial and the
health care industry. Aromask eliminates
obnoxious organic odors, replacing them
with a fresh scent.

Aromask products are widely used in the hospitality industry to eliminate
offensive persistent odors in guest rooms. Aromask is 100% b iodegradab le
an d environmen tally f ri en dly.
Converting Smoking Rooms to NON Smoking Rooms: The use of a Cyclone
Unit™ in a smoking room for 12 to 24 hours will eliminate stale cigarette/cigar
smoke and pet odors, often saving hundreds of dollars in dry-cleaning and
painting bills. Cyclone Units™ are cost effective when used with a *timer in
the bar or restaurant area to ensure a fresh start for a new day. Aromask will
eliminate all organic odors including cigarette/cigar smoke, stale air and cooking
odors.
Note: Timers can be placed at the plug in on the Cyclone Unit™ and set to
start at closing time and shutting off automatically at opening hours, leaving
a fresh Aromask scent for the new day.
Gel-Paks™: Are effective for 24/7 odor control in the rooms. Simply place a
Gel-Pak™ in the closet or under the chest of drawers for effective odor control
that will *last for months.
Sprayers/Misters: After servicing the room, have the housekeeping staff
spray 2 or 3 sprays of Aromask to maintain a fresh scent for your guest.
Helpful Hints:
Smelly Drains: Pour a capful of Aromask concentrate down the affective
drain to eliminate offensive odors.
Garbage Area (Dumpsters): Spray Aromask around this area to eliminate
offensive odors. Spray directly into dumpsters and garbage cans.
Laundry Room: Use 1 to 2 capfuls of Aromask liquid in your wash cycle to
ensure a fresh scent for all your linens.
Floors/Walls: Add 1 to 2 capfuls to your rinse water when mopping down to
ensure an odor free environment.
Aromask is Cost Effective: Aromask is highly concentrated - a little goes a
long way. Gel-Paks™ and sprayers can be refilled with Aromask RTU (ready to
use), which is available in 1 litre and 4 litre bottles.

For additional information contact: 604.319-0273 email: sales@aromask.com or
visit us on-line at: www.aromask.com

